
Let?s go back to 1975, the year Park Plazas was founded by 
visionary developer Walton Chapman. Walt?s son Mike 
Chapman was finishing up his undergraduate degree at the 
University of Denver. His daughter Beverly Chapman was a 
senior at Santa Fe High School. I spoke with Beverly and 
Mike recently about their recollections of our community?s 
early years? and what a fascinating, fun conversation it was.

Mike told me he was just 12? before Park Plazas was any-
thing more than a dream? when he first went to work for his 
father. ?Being in the family construction business was the last 
thing I wanted to do,? he recalls. ?I remember saying, ?I didn?t 
know homes were built with a pick and shovel,? before Dad 
explained that I needed to start at the bottom, doing excava-
tion, to earn the trust of workers I would soon be supervising.?

By the mid-1970s, Mike had completed his construction man-
agement degree? which he notes was part of the University?s 
business school? while working part-time for the Writer Cor-
poration. George Writer had started his company in 1965 as 
a residential community builder, based on his philosophy of 
integrating parks and open space with diverse housing types.

Sound familiar? Oh yes, Mike says, ?I was able to steal some 
ideas,? adding that the construction industry was traditionally 
very open. ?Dad had studied planned unit developments in 
places like Reston, Virginia, and he fell in love with the idea. 
The land that became Park Plazas just sort of fit the bill, with 
an area of open space that was largely unbuildable.?

As a newer resident, I didn?t realize that Park Plazas was ever controversial. But Mike remembers the New Mexican 
headline, ?Battle Lines Drawn on Rodeo Road,? with disparaging front-page coverage for three straight weeks. And 
yet, he says, the 400+ home project was approved in just four months. (By contrast, he notes that approval for a 
later Chapman project, Plazas on Old Pecos Trail, with only 40 homes, took three full years.)

For Beverly, her first involvement with Park Plazas happened in high school. She played flute in the school?s 
marching band, and her dad hired the band to clean arroyos. ?We worked really hard,? she remembers, ?but it was 
a good fundraiser for our band.?
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From left, Mike and Beverly Chapman are pictured with 
their father, Walt Chapman, and younger brother Billy 
Chapman. During many of the early years in Park Plazas, 
Billy was actively involved in the development. He left the 
Chapman organization in 2012 to become a construction 
engineer with Los Alamos National Labs. He and his family 
now live in Los Alamos. Walt passed away in November 
2014 at age 87.  Below, Beverly and Mike today.
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After high school, Beverly moved to Albuquerque, where she started her own 
small business. It was 1991 before she returned to Santa Fe. Walt asked his 
daughter to own and run his real estate company? and after much thought, 
she decided to take him up on his offer. Almost 30 years later, Beverly is still  
in the real estate business. She is the qualifying broker at Coldwell Banker 
Trails West Realty, working out of a handsome Chapman-built office building 
on Old Pecos Trail.

At first, she was based in the Park Plazas sales center. For several years, 
she was able to sell many of the homes that were being built in the new 
Estates enclave. ?It was a phenomenal way to start my real estate career,? 
Beverly says.

Her dad encouraged her to buy a home in Park Plazas, suggesting a lot in La 
Luz Plaza that bordered on the open space. The spacious tri-level house at 2906 Plaza Blanca turned out to be the 
last home built in the non-Estates part of the community.

?As a family, we always lived in a Chapman project,? Beverly explains. ?Dad?s mom lived in Park Plazas for years, as 
did my mother and dad? and all four of the kids also owned homes in Park Plazas.? The last of the family properties, 
a two-story townhouse at 2805 Plaza Rojo, which was owned by Beverly?s sister Cynthia and her husband, wasn?t 
sold until 2018.

In the beginning, Mike tells me, his dad expected Park Plazas to be built out in eight years. Instead, it took 20 years, 
which meant there were many subtle adjustments for changing consumer tastes, including more standalone homes 
as the development approached Camino Carlos Rey. ?Over the years,? Mike notes, ?many customers lived in more 
than one Park Plazas house, often moving to a larger place. We even built office buildings for several of our 
residents.?

Both Beverly and Mike emphasize how well 
Walt Chapman always treated his 
employees. A number of Chapman workers 
were with the company for 20, 30 and even 
40 years. Many of these employees ?truly 
became family,? Mike says, adding that Walt 
had group photos taken to recognize his 
long-tenured employees. Some of these 
precious pictures are still in the company?s 
files.

Today, Mike is in the process of closing down 
Chapman Homes. He has a few remaining small projects to complete, but he expects to retire later this year. 
Chapman Homes will have been in business for 53 years, including 45 years with Mike as part of the leadership team.

As we celebrate the 45th anniversary of Park Plazas, it?s noteworthy that Mike and Beverly Chapman were involved 
at the very beginning of our community. We salute them both and express our appreciation for all they did to help 
make Park Plazas special. They?re an important part of Walt Chapman?s living legacy.

(Continued from Page 1)

THANK YOU
to our Community Connections sponsors 

whose support  will enable us to cont inue 
growing and enhancing out reach!
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Helpful TIPs
Ten percent of homes have leaks that waste 90 gallons or more per day. A 
leaky faucet dripping at the rate of one drip per second can waste more than 
3,000 gallons of water per year. Take a good look around to be sure you?re not 
guilty of wasting our precious New Mexico water! 

FIX A LEAK WEEK IS MARCH 16-22

Park Plazas residents are discovering Instacart, a delivery service that is available for a 
variety of needs, including groceries, pharmaceuticals and pet products. Ordering is 
surprisingly easy, and you will get same-day delivery in as little as an hour. Visit the website at 
https://www.instacart.com/grocery-delivery/santa-fe-nm and find out why your neighbors are 
becoming instacustomers!

HOME DELIVERY
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Celebrate Women?s History Month!
An email from Kylie at MNMF Shops (she?s the daughter of former PPCSA 

manager Mike Strijek) reminds us of some good books that focus on influential 
women in New Mexico, ranging from Doña Tules ?  Santa Fe?s Courtesan and Gambler (by Mary 
J. Straw Cook) to Equal under the Sky ?  Georgia O?Keeffe & Twentieth Century Feminism (by Linda 
M. Grasso). Kylie?s recommendations also include Mary Colter ?  Architect of the Southwest (by 
Arnold Berke) and Ladies of the Canyons (by Lesley Poling-Kempes). During March, and going 
forward, we predict you?ll enjoy reading about any, or all, of these extraordinary women and 
their New Mexico adventures. For more information, or to order books, stop by one of the 
museum shops or link out to  ht t ps:/ /www.m useum foundat ion.org/ shops/ .

Bookmakers

Work trucks accessing a Plaza Verde property for a backyard 
project drove over our walking paths and created damage to 
the asphalt.  Repair of the damage, paid for by the owner of 
the home, has been completed.

If you have a project at your home that requires truck access 
via a walking path, you should first contact the PPCSA for 
permission to use the walking path. And you must agree to 
assume liability for any damage created by the trucks.

 Walk ing Pat h Dam age Repaired.
 Bar r iers Added.

https://www.instacart.com/grocery-delivery/santa-fe-nm
https://www.museumfoundation.org/shops/


FEBRUARY BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
Board Member(s) Absent: Jean Lamunière
Number of Residents in Attendance: 5

- Financial ? Treasurer Arnold Valerio reported that, as of January 31, the 
operating fund was 25% above budget for the one-month reporting period. 
The Association has approximately $750,000 in CDs that will earn 
approximately $15,000 in one-year interest. He reported that delinquencies 
are currently at $27,413, of which $21,452 has been written off as uncollectible. He stressed the need for the 
Board to develop and adopt processes and procedures in accordance with legal requirements? to ensure 
that, going forward, the Association does not lose its rights to collect delinquencies. He stated that a new 
letter has been developed and is now being sent to owners when delinquencies become 60 days past due. 
The Manager presented a list of delinquencies to the Board for review. Arnold will present a plan for Board 
review at its March meeting. The Board also discussed obtaining a quote from an independent company with 
regard to the reserve study. The Board agreed to meet and review the current report that was prepared 
in-house and to create a presentation opportunity for PPCSA members. 

- Architectural Committee ? Gary Lutes, ACC member, reported that the committee is meeting on a regular 
basis. He shared the ?good news? that, of the three liens that were filed against homeowners for 
non-compliance, two have come into compliance and a third is working to resolve issues before the end of 
the 90-day time frame. Gary added that the committee is working to digitize ACC records. 

- Bylaws Review Committee ? Richard White reported that the draft document has been reviewed by 
Attorney Stephen Ross. The committee will continue work on an explanatory document that will, along with 
draft bylaws, be provided to the Board. 

- Manager?s Report ? Manager Stephanie Davis-Namm reported that she and Diane Graves toured the 
property and that she and Oscar will also be touring. She stated that there have been several occurrences of 
trash dumping in the tennis-court parking lot and that she is working on options to address this. The Board 
suggested that Stephanie contact our City Council member for assistance on getting crosswalks installed on 
Plaza Blanca, which is a city street. 

- Access to Archives ? Deirdre Stiles reported that she and Diane have visited the storage shed where boxes 
have been kept. She recommended that a task force be formed (after Diane has attended a workshop on 
archiving in May) that can go through the information and present a plan to Board for cataloging, storage, etc. 

- Nominations/Elections ? Diane Graves, chair of the Nominating Committee, reported that information was 
sent to members on the election process. Eight candidate applications have been received. Diane stated that 
interviews will begin in the next week or two.  Note that the application period for the upcoming director 
election has been extended until March 31.

- Search for New Bookkeeper ? Diane reported that 11 applications have been received and that interviews 
will take place in early March. The Board discussed developing processes and practices for more clarity 
around supervision of the new bookkeeper.

- Meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm. 
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MARCH
Board Meeting
Wed., March 25

Via Video Conference
More delails to  follow.

The PPCSA Annual Meeting is scheduled for May 27.  
Time and place will be announced at a later date.

Three PPCSA Directors will be elected at this meeting.



CREATING CONNECTIONS
SAVE THE DATE

Please join us for our first 2020 Park Plazas Community Connections 
Lunch4Life event on June 11. We will gather from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm 

in the Community Room at Presbyterian Santa Fe Medical Center. Our speaker will be 
recently elected City Council member Jamie Cassutt-Sanchez, a resident of Park Plazas, 
who will present information on some of the City?s issues/projects, focusing on how they 
affect Park Plazas and surrounding areas. Stay tuned for more information. 

To produce a warm, personal, engaging and timely community-focused publication 
that creates and nurtures connections among all residents of Park Plazas. Community 

Connections is about people ?  highlighting what makes our neighbors interesting, 
makes them real, and makes others want to learn more about them.

Mission Statement: 

ParkPlazasCommunit yConnect ions@gmail.com

www.ParkPlazasCommunit yConnect ions.org

Sharing News/ Creating Connections/ Building Community

Managing Editor:
Content/Copy Editor:  

      Layout/Photo Editor:  

Laurie Glaze
Jane Morris 
Kathy Bell Hargrave

PPCC Staf f  
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AROUND THE NEIGHBORHOOD
We have noticed some streets where the trees have created driving blind 
spots. If you become aware of such an issue, we encourage you to call the 
Park Plazas manager, Stephanie Davis-Namm, so trees and shrubs can be 
trimmed to eliminate this hazard. Stephanie?s phone number is 505-471-8809, 
or you can reach her via email at managerppcsa@qwestoffice.net.

Recent posts on the Nextdoor social network have indicated that we have both bobcats 
and great horned owls in and around Park Plazas. There have also been some recent 
coyote sightings. Please be diligent and do not leave small animals unattended. (For 
more information about joining Nextdoor, link out to www.nextdoor.com.) 

A resident recently ran across a very nasty trash dumping in the tennis-court 
parking lot (Plaza Blanca near Mariposa). Evidently this is not the first time 
the problem has occurred. Please be aware of unusual activity in the 
common areas and notify either our manager or, if appropriate, the police. 

44Lunch Life44

?

Blind spot

CORONAVIRUS: TACKLING A PUBLIC HEALTH CRISIS
As the global coronavirus pandemic spreads, the City of Santa Fe is taking proactive steps to 
protect the safety and well-being of our community. Effective Monday, March 16, the Santa Fe 
Public Library will close its three branches. The Genoveva Chavez Community Center and Ft. 
Marcy Sports Complex will also close. As this emergency health situation continues to change and 
evolve, you?ll be able to find updated local information at both the City of Santa Fe and Santa Fe 
County websites: https://www.santafenm.gov/ and https://www.santafecountynm.gov/.
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